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Abstract
The Muallim district area, in Perak State, Malaysia is rich in diversity of flora
and fauna. Among the many varieties in the area is the 23,908 hectare Behrang Forest Reserve (HSB) surrounded by stunning flora and fauna. The
area is expected to have a variety of potential natural resources for sustainable
development. To collect scientific evidence, a study was conducted to provide
a potential inventory of recreational activities in the Behrang Forest Reserve
area. The study found that Behrang Forest Reserve has a variety of attractive
flora and fauna and is ideal for being a location for moderate and high intensity outdoor recreation activities.
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1. Introduction
This study Behrang Forest Reserve has been conducted to identify potential
areas for development as an outdoor recreational activity at Behrang Forest Reserve (HSB), Perak State, Malaysia. All area plots were recorded and the evaluation of the proposed activity was carried out. The main objective of this study is
to develop the potential for outdoor recreation activities at Behrang Forest Reserve as one of the tourist attractions in Muallim district, Perak.
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Recently, the Ministry of Youth and Sports Malaysia (KBSM) through its registered recreation association has encouraged recreational activities organization
to enhance the level of fitness among youth in Malaysia. Meanwhile, the Ministry of Tourism has set a goal of establishing Malaysia as the most popular tourist-based tourism destination in the Asian region. Through these initiatives, both
ministries have encouraged the development of as many locations as possible for
outdoor recreational activities in Malaysia [1].
However, the above initiatives focus only on areas that have been developed.
Among them are encountered when tourists only focus on limited outdoor
recreation areas Raub in Pahang, Pulau Kukup in Johor, Setiu in Terengganu
and Kerachut Beach in Penang [2]. The literature highlights that the new outdoor recreation area is still under development. As a result, tourists congestion,
environmental pollution and deterioration of tourist experience are among the
major issues in Malaysia [2].
In the state of Perak which is rich with mountains, beaches and rivers, outdoor recreational tourism development is concentrated only in a few key locations namely the Kinta Valley and Gopeng. Outdoor recreational activities have
always been a priority for recreationists [3]. There is no clear data on the development of new locations in this fascinating state of flora and fauna. Although
some studies have been conducted in forested areas such as Royal Belum, and in
the Kampar District, the study focused only on biodiversity-related studies to
look at vegetation inventory only. As a result, the potential for the area to become a tourist attraction is only in the form of leisure activities [4]. Varieties of
flora and fauna could be explored in these areas [5].
Muallim district is one of the districts in Perak which is rich in natural attractions. Surrounded by the Titiwangsa Range, Muallim District is dominated by
nine interesting mountains, including East and West Liang Mountains, Mount
Tumang Batak, Mount Behrang and Mount Sanggul. The Muallim district is also
surrounded by a variety of natural rivers and waterfalls that attract tourists from
inside and outside the country. Among them are Strata Falls, Gerahang Waterfalls, Warin Falls and Ulu Slim Waterfalls. The majority of these attractions are
located in the Behrang Forest Reserve area.
Although rich in many natural attractions, there is still little research being
done at Behrang Forest Reserve on the activities that could be done in these
areas. In this regard, the study has been conducted to develop a basic inventory
of various attractions and outdoor recreation activities that are well implemented in the Behrang Forest Reserve area while making it a location for outdoor recreational tourism attractions.
As Behrang Forest Reserve is a forest reserve located in the Muallim district
area and it is believed that various recreational attractions can be seen through
this study. However, what are the major attractions of recreational activities in
this area? Researchers expect Behrang Forest Reserve to have a wide range of recreational activities and if it is not invented and a list of potential areas will be
left to waste.
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The main objective of this research is to conduct a basic study in identifying
potential outdoor recreation activities that can be developed at Behrang Forest
Reserve. The second phase proposed after this study is to build a complete inventory of existing attractions and proposed infrastructure development to encourage outdoor recreational tourism in the Behrang Forest Reserve area. Some
of the interests of this investigation are:
1) Develop a new inventory of outdoor recreation-based tourism locations in
Muallim and Perak.
2) Promote this location so that it can be developed as an outdoor recreation
based tourism destination.
3) Promote research culture in contemporary recreation and education.
4) The medium of sharing knowledge and practice in the field of recreation
and education.

2. Methodology
To achieve the stated objectives, this study comprises field study method. According to [6] field survey studies are suitable for location identification and activity inventory as they are easy to see and do. In addition, field studies are also
very effective in determining the actual level of risk at the site so that the proposed activities do not pose a danger to visitors to the site.
On-site field studies were carried out and participated by the members involved. The plot was at Behrang Forest Reserve. This plot was chosen because it
has existing trails, is safe and attractive to many previous visitors. In addition,
this plot was also chosen because it is believed to have interesting flora and fauna. Data and samples were collected throughout the field study. Data and subsequent samples were recorded using the survey method.

3. Findings
Based on the data and samples, the researchers found that Behrang Forest Reserve has great potential to serve as a family-friendly outdoor tourism destination to the Malaysian recreational community.
Based on the field studies that have been conducted, the researchers have
identified several interesting locations located around the plot of Behrang Forest
Reserve study. Among these locations are listed in Table 1.
Based on the findings from the field studies that have been carried out, the researchers have agreed that there are a number of suitable outdoor recreation activities at Behrang Forest Reserve based on the location categories found. These
location categories have been classified into 5 categories:
1) The river
2) Waterfall
3) The mountain
4) Flora area
5) Aboriginal village
6) Traditional Malay village
DOI: 10.4236/oalib.1106163
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Based on this category and the risk assessment analysis was carried out using
the Risk Assessment Matrix System (RAMS). Researchers have proposed several
outdoor recreation-based tourism activities that are appropriate to be conducted
in Behrang Forest Reserve area. The suggested activity inventory is listed in Table 2 [7].
Table 1. Location Behrang forest reserve.
No

Location

Attraction

1

Dara River

Natural river

2

Water Plant

Artificial plant water

3

Pelangi Waterfall

Waterfalls

4

Lubuk Hantu

Hollow river

5

Permatang

Campground

6

Taman Lumut (Mass Garden)

Bonsai and moss area

7

Liang Timur Mountian

Peak mountain

8

Liang Barat Mountian

Peak mountain

9

Kampung Orang Asli Behrang

Native area

10

Traditional Malay Village

Traditional village

Table 2. Outdoor recreation-based tourism activity inventory at Behrang forest reserve.
Bil

Activity Inventory

River










Picnic
Water tubing
Whitewater kayaking
Rock scrambling
River crossing
Fishing
Swiftwater rescue training
Swiftwater diving

Waterfalls






Picnic
Waterfall abseiling
Fishing
Swiftwater diving

3

Mountain








Climb a mountain
Review of flora & fauna
Trans mountain
Adventure race
Sunset/Sunrise watching
Stargazing

4

Flora Area



Review of flora & fauna

Native Village








Suction
Traditional survival skills
Traditional cooking skills
Life crafts
Traditional medicine
Arts and culture



Container farming activities
(rubber tapping, oil palm, vegetables)
Fruit orchard
Traditional life of Malay
Fish farming
Arts and culture

1

2

5

6
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4. Aspects of Safety
Outdoor recreation-based tourism is closely linked to risk. This is because these
activities are carried out in an open environment and are exposed to climate
change. In this regard, the study also noted some of the risks that should be considered in Behrang Forest Reserve area if it is to be developed as a tourist destination.
1) Safety/emergency assistance location nearby
 Police station
 Hospital/clinic
 Nearby villages
2) Phone coverage
 The researchers found that Behrang Forest Reserve area had satisfactory mobile phone coverage near the entire plot studied.
 This scenario facilitates any communication process in the event of an emergency.
3) Weather
 Behrang Forest Reserve is located in the Muallim district which receives the
highest rainfall distribution in Peninsular Malaysia. As such, it is exposed to
three major natural scenarios:
a) Flash floods and water heads
b) Lightning bolt
c) Collapsed land/tree crops
 Therefore, the proposed location to be developed should take into account
each of these risks.
4) Wildlife
 Researchers have found that Behrang Forest Reserve area is rich in flora and
fauna [8].
 During field research, there were traces and sites of animals such as deer, tapir and tiger roots.
 There were also traces and presence of toxic animals such as snakes, monkeys
and fire ants.
 Therefore, any development of campsites in Behrang Forest Reserve area
should take into account the risk of these animals.
Based on the RAMS analysis, the risk categories Behrang Forest Reserve are
relatively simple. As such, it is safe and appropriate to be developed as an outdoor recreation-based tourism area taking into account each of the risk factors
detailed above. Researchers also recommend limiting any outdoor recreation activities at Behrang Forest Reserve during the monsoon to avoid unwanted risks.

5. Behrang Forest Reserve
During field research, researchers found that the uniqueness of the flora and
fauna at Behrang Forest Reserve was one of the major attractions. In this regard,
the researcher proposes that further study could be done focusing on the invenDOI: 10.4236/oalib.1106163
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tory of flora and fauna found in the forest.
The Behrang Forest Reserve area is ideal for being one of the new outdoor
tourism-based tourism destinations to develop the tourism sector in Muallim
District. However, various aspects need to be developed and taken into account
to make Behrang Forest Reserve one of the tourist attractions.
Infrastructure as well as complete information needs to be provided in advance to enable effective promotion Behrang Forest Reserve to the community
or external tourists. The development of complete facilities and meeting the
current tourism guidelines will help improve the quality and attractiveness of the
area. The facilities to be provided should work well to meet the current demand
and requirements of the tourism sector [7].
Each new development step should take into account the impact on local flora
and fauna. Failure to care for biodiversity locally will have a negative impact in
the long run. Therefore, the preservation of natural areas is important as well as
attracting tourists to enjoy the beauty of the surroundings. The area to be developed should have convenient amenities such as roads to facilitate transportation
such as buses or tourist vans to enter the area. Facilities such as lodging and toilets should be provided to facilitate local tourism. Other basic facilities such as
pray room as well as parking areas should be provided by the relevant agencies.
However, the development of all of these basic facilities should be minimal and
will not have a negative impact on local flora and fauna and locals [9].

6. Conclusions
In conclusion, the researchers conclude that the Behrang Forest Reserve area is
well-suited to serve as Malaysia's premier outdoor recreational tourism destination. In addition to having unique diversity of flora and fauna, the area is also
surrounded by the Titiwangsa Range and surrounded by dozens of natural rivers. This attraction is one of the most popular outdoor recreation-based tourism
products for tourists.
In addition to outdoor recreation-based tourism, eco-based tourism and edutourism are also among the products that could be introduced at Behrang Forest
Reserve area. Researchers suggest advanced studies could also be carried out on
a large scale so that the full potential of this area could be developed while helping to generate tourism economy in Muallim district and Perak state.
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